
July 2018



Where and When?
 Lower Grange Farm- Maidstone

 Wednesday 4th- Friday 6th July 2018

 Getting there: 

-Drop your child off at Lower Grange Farm 
lunchtime on the Wednesday. 

-Collect your child from Lower Grange Farm on the  
Friday, just after lunch.

Times will be confirmed nearer the time.



Lower Grange farm
 Lower Grange Farm is a modern eco-friendly 

educational centre based in Maidstone, Kent. It 
provides activities, residential experiences, outdoor 
learning and facilitate training and events.

 The centre is open to all young people and has a wide 
range of users including schools, colleges, Scouts, 
Guides, DofE and many other youth organisations.



Accommodation











Cavebus
The Cavebus is a mobile 

simulated caving 
system built in former 
service buses and they 
are the longest mobile 
simulated caves in the 
world! Lower Grange 
Farm's bus is an all year 
round activity with lit 
undercover area for 
spectators.



Disc golf

Disc Golf is an exciting combination of 
Frisbee and Golf.
The aim is to get your Frisbee into the catcher 
in the least amount of throws.



Geocaching
 Geocaching is a "real-world, outdoor treasure hunt 

using GPS enabled devices". Many Scouters and Scout 
groups already enjoy this fun and exciting pastime.

 Lower Grange Farm is  ideally placed for people to 
walk and find many caches hidden in the surrounding 
areas. Because of this they have made their own little 
geocaching style challenge onsite that is designed for 
the younger ages to get to know how to use a GPS and 
find out what fun geocaching is.



‘Free time’
 When we can organise our own activities and games



Staffing
Staff who will be 
supporting during the 
day:

Mrs Lomax

Mrs Baker

Miss Allen

Mrs Rout

Mrs Bradley-Wyatt

Staff who will be 
supporting during the 
night:

Mrs Lomax

Miss Allen

Mrs Rout

Mrs Bradley-Wyatt



Food
 Your child will need to come with a packed lunch on 

the first day. We will have lunch when we arrive. 

 We will provide:

-Wednesday evening meal

-Thursday breakfast/lunch/ dinner

-Friday breakfast

-Friday lunch (cold)

-Any drinks/ snacks needed



What to pack...
 Packed lunch for the first day

 Biscuits/ sweets to put into a shared collection 
(children will not keep their own snacks in their bags)

 Medication which is prescribed (with pharmacy label) 
please don’t forget any medication for asthma



What to pack...
 A sleeping bag

 A pillow

 A teddy! 

 A towel, flannel, shower gel etc, tooth brush toothpaste.

 PJs

 A torch

 A favourite story book 

 A small game eg cards, top trumps etc 



What to pack...
 Trainers (a couple of pairs)

 T shirts

 Shorts/ jogging bottoms/ leggings

 Jumpers

 Waterproof jacket 

 Socks/ underwear (with spares!)



Costs
The trip will  cost £85 per child. 

This cost includes all accommodation, all food and all 
activities.

You may pay in instalments or you can pay in one full 
amount. The deposit of £30 can be taken off the £85. 

This means once the deposit is paid you have £55 left owing. 

Please ensure that all monies owing are paid at least two 
weeks before the trip- Many thanks.



 If you do not want your child to go on the residential, 
then there is still the expectation that you will being 
your child to school as usual. 


